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(Copyright, 1896.)
It was a cry for help.

Frof. Huso laid down his geological
himmer and put the sjccimen he had
just chipped off carefully away in his
knapsack, and then straightened jp,
listening:. He never did anything in
a hurry.

Again the cry sounded. It was a
girlish voice, and it sounded from down
?he mountain. He was half way up
the side. "Help! Help! Quick!"
"I better go, maybe," muttered the

professor in his Queer German speech,
and then he raised his voice and shout-
ed: "Fear not! Icome!"

f l.c could not say he hurried even
then, but there was no hesitation, and
there was not a misstep.

Presently he stopped and listened.
Hearing nothing, he called out: "Where
jou are now? Call out to me again!"

"Right here. Oh, come quick!" an-
swered the voice only a few yards to
the right. Stepping around a bowlder
that was lodged on the mountain side,
he saw a young girl lying flat on the
glass. Before she could speak he un-
derstood her peril.

She was almost at the edge of a
cliff, not less than forty feet in height,
and below her wa3 a mass of jagged
rocks. The p' \pe on which she lay
was steep, and the short grass that
covered it was so dried and burned by
the sun that it was as slippery, al-
most, as ice. Moreover, the soil in
which it grew was hardly more than a
sheet of forest mold over a smooth
lock, and there was no chance for her
to get even a slight hold by digging

her fingeis into it.
"You an- hurt? No?" he asked quick-

ly.
"No, sir," answered the girlas coolly

as if she had been lying on the sofa.
"But every time Itry to move I?lip
a little nearer to the edge, and there
is nothing- to keep me from falling
over ifIslip any further."

"That is right," said the professor,
"and. it is good for you that Ihear.
Lie still now, and Iwill soon up get
you."
It was not so easy, however, as it

looked, and as he at first thought it
\u25a0was. On either side of her he could
get within some twenty feet of where
ehe was without venturing on the
treacherous grass himself, and so los-
ing his own foothold. But, though
he «»uld have held out a stick or im-
provised a rope that she could reach
across that distance, it would not do
to pull her along the edge without
some stay from the upper part of the
slope, and that was fully fifty feet
above her.

"Icould go for a rope," he said pres-
ently. after he had studied the situa-
tion a moment, "but how far away is
some house? Ido not know."

"It would take you an hour to go 1
and get back," said the girl. "Can |
you not do something else? IfIhad i
onlya little thing to hold on to, Icould j
crawl back, but Idare not"—

"No, no, Fraulein!" interrupted the 1
professor. "You must lie still. IwillI
something do."

Opening his knapeack, he fumbled in- j
side of it for a moment and drew out a I
stout gray flannel shirt. This he tore j
into stips, and, knotting the strips to- 1
gather, he had in a little while a string |
long enough to reach across the |
dangerous slope. As he worked he
chatted with the girl, who was cool j
enough now that some one waa near to;
aid her.

She had been picking berries, she j
told him, and, although she knew the !
ground well and understood how
reachorous the grassy slopes were,
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after the late summer sun scorched
them, she had slipped from pure care-
lessness, and, falling, she had slid out
of reach of the bushes. Struggling to
rise, she had slipped father and far-
ther toward the edge until she realized
that her only chance of safety was to
lie still and call for help.

"AndIwas so thankful when Iheard
you answer," she said, "for Idid not
know but Iwould have to lie here till
they missed me at home and came out
to search for me."

'
"Yes, it was good that Istudy the

rocks today," said the professor. "But
now still some more tillmy rope shall
tcuch your fingers. Then do not too
hard pullit. for it is not so strong. But
itwillhelp you a little, and you can up
the hill creep carefully." And he tied
a small stone to one end of the string
and slid it down toward her till she
grasped it, he holding the other end.
Itwas very easy then for her, having

something to steady her, to make her
way upward to where he stood, at the
edge of the slope, holding the string
firmly. All went well till she came
within reach of his outstretched hand,
when, as he stooped to lifther to her
feet, his own footing gave way, and he
fell headlong beside her on the slippery
grass.

He strove in vain to stop himself,
grasping frantically at the grass, which
broke as he clutched it. Carried swift-ly by the momentum of his fall, heslipped smoothly down to the very edge
and over it, falling, with a loud cry
sheer over the cliff.

The girl called out twice, but there
was no answer, and with a terrible
fear lest she should find only a lifeless
body she hastened around by the near-
est practicable way to the foot of the
cliff.

He was not dead, as she found imme-
diately. But when he tried to rise he
could not.

"My leg is broken," he said, "and l
am bad hurted on my inside. You
must now to me bring help, forIam as
you were."

"Yes, yes," answered the girl. "Iwill
go. But how can you stay alone? It
willbe more than an hour before Ican
get anybody here who can carry you
to the house."

"Ach! That is bad," said the pro-
fessor. "But Iwill do as Ican best.
If you will look my knapsack in andgive me the little flask there, Ican
wait, but be not longer as you can
help."
"Iwillbe as quick as Ican," said the

girl after she had brought the knap-
sack to him and given him a drink.
Itwas a long hour for the poor pro-

fessor, and before It was over he had
fainted, despite his flask, so that when
John Bascom came back with his
daughter he shook his head gravely,
fearing that his help was too late. He
could do nothing, however, but wait
till his son should come up with the
neighbors, for whom he had sent. And
when they had carried him to the Baa-
com farm house and the village doctor
had come and examined him and set
his bones they found that they would
have him to care for for several weeks.

"Itseems kind o' hard It should be
so, Maria, bein' as you've got about
all to do 't you can stand." said Mr.
Bascom to his wife, "but Idon't see as
'twould be decent not to care for him.

"Why, we've just got to, John," said
Mrs. Bascom. "And dear suz tfnows we
can't grudge him nothin'. If it hadn't
'a' been for him Ella might 'a' been
killed."

But if the Bucoxn household was
poor In worldly goods, as it certainly
was, and ifit was a serious tax on the
family purse to provide the medicines
the sufferer needed and a drain on the
strength of the mother and daughter
to nurse him assiduously as they
did, no hint of these facts appeared.
The professor was not allowed to want
for anything that could be had, nor

!did he see any but a cheerful counte-
nance in the house. He was not blind,
however, nor was he backward about
asking questions when he recovered
sufficiently to talk.

He went straight to the point with a
directness that would have seemed
grossly impertinent in a neighbor, but.
which appeared childlike simplicity in
this queer foreigner who spoke such
twisted English.

"What for do you stay where the
land so poor is?" he a*iked one day.
"You are a farmer. Why do you not
sell and to the West jjo? There you
will do better as here, where your
Melds are all tipped on one side up and
rock full."

"Well, I've had a sort o' hankerin' to
go West for a long spell," said Mr.
Bascom, "but 'taint so easy to sell
when there ain't anybody seekin' to
buy. Istay here because the farm's
mine, an' there ain't nothin' else that Is.
Inever could get forehanded enough
to make a start, and it's all Ican do to
make a livin' here."

"But the boy," said the professor,
"willhe all his life stay here also and
be poor?"

"No!" exclaimed the father almost
angrily. "Not if I'm spared long
enough to care for his mother till he
getti a start. He's bent on schoolin'.
and his mother and Iare goin to see't
he gets it. He'll have to work his
own way, though," added the old man,
with a sigh. "We can't help him
much."

"Yes, that is good," said the profes-
sor. "It is better as a boy his own
education g"et."

And after that he talked with young
John. The boy was shy at first, but
under the professor's blunt questioning
h« soon warmed up enough to talk of
his ambition. He wanted to be a civil
engineer, he said, and the professor
found that he had laid a good founda-
tion for an education in the village
academy and had bought and mastered
a few good books.

Moreover, he was observant. One
day when the professor was almost
well he was lookingover the specimens
in his knapsack when John came and
looked on. "There's a good deal of
that kind of rock on the east side of
the farm," he said, pointing to one of
th<* chips.

The professor started a little, but he
spoke as delibertely as usual. "You
shall show to me that east side," hesaid, "when Ican climb those hills
some day."

"I guess you can get there now,"
said the lad. "It Isn't much of aclimb, and there's n smooth path."

Bo thav went out together, and the
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professor's ?yea gleamed when he saw
the ledge John pointed out. He said
very little though, and after he had
taken some measurements and col-
lected a few specimens they went back
to the house.

Next day he said he was going away,
and he asked Mr. and Mrs. Bascom
how much he owed them for his board
and his medicines.

"Land cakes, professor," said Mrs.
Bascom, "you don't s'pose we could
take your money, do you? What little
we've been able to do for you ts little
enough for what you did for us." And
the farmer himself spoke as earnestly,
so the professor said no more about
money. In fact, he seemed so well
pleased that Mr. Bascom remarked it
when he was alone with his wife."

'Pears to me that there Prof. Hu-
go's almighty skimpy about money,"
he said. "He was tickled to death
eenamost when he found he didn't
have to pay nothin."

"John Bascom," exclaimed the good
woman, "you don't mean to stand there
and tell me you would take money from
the man that saved your own daugh-
ter's life?"

Don't be a fool, Maria. 'Taint likely
Iwould, but I'd a' thought more of him
if he'd 'a' tried a little harder to pay."

But there was another one in the
family who had no such thoughts.
When Ella Bascom bade the professor
goodbye, she said, "Inever have really
thanked you as Iwant to, and Idon't
s'pose Iever can, but Iwant you to
know that Inever can forget what you
have suffered for me."

"Pish, pish!" said the professor care-
lessly, though he was well pleased. "It
was nothing only my own stupid foot
that all the trouble made. And Idid
for you very little. Only Iam glad,
fraulein, that Istudy the rocks that
day." And he kissed her goodbye.

"But you willcome again to see us?"
urged the little maiden. "Won't you
come Thanksgiving?"

"Maybe, maybe," he said. "That Is
a good day, that Thanksgiving. You to
the good Lord give thanks because he
so good to you is. And you have one
great dinner. Maybe Ithank Him,
too, that He kill me not. And you I
thank that you take of mother good

care. And maybe Itake dinner that
day with you."

Itwas several weeks, however, before
Thanksgiving day came, and in the in-
terval, as the hard New England win-
ter came on, things went badly with
the Bascoms. Ella developed a slight
cough, that made her mother turn pale
when she heard it. She had learned to
know how easily consumption attacks
young people in the rigorous climate
of upper New England, yet she dared
not speak to Mr. Bascom about sending

the girl South for the winter. The
means were lacking. The crops were
poor. One of the two pigs they had
fattened died before killingtime. Mr.
Bascom himself, growing old before
his time, seemed no longer able to look
on the bright side of anything, and
the anxious wife and mother oould only
pray a little more earnestly and a
little more frequently than before.
To work harder was imposisible. And
John could only study later and rise
earlier to make up for his father's fail-
ing strength. Nothing was heard from
the professor, and, as the family rea-
lized more and more every day how
heavy the odds were against them,
they ceased to talk and almost ceased
to think much about him. He had sav-
ed them from a great sorrow, he had
been a great care and burden for a
time, and then he had passed away to
be only a memory.
It was therefore entirely a surprise

when, a few days before Thanksgiving,
John brought home a letter from the
village postomce addressed in a queer
foreign handwriting to Miss Ella Baa-
com.

"Itmust be from the professor," she
said, and after they had all agreed to
this and had examined the envelope
and the postmark and had wondered
sufficiently about what he could have
to say, as people do who do not often
receive letters, she opened it.

My Dear Little Fraulein: Ihave not for-
gotten that you asked me to go to see you
again on Thanksgiving day, and Iwill go. I
will to see what Is the great holiday of the
American people in the American people's
home.

Your brother John, he Is a good boy, and
he will be a good man. He will give thanks,
maybe, that Idid get him a place in New
York where he can study and be an engineer
and will earn money —

not very much, but
enough.

Tell your papa. Ihave, maybe, some good
news for him, and tell your mamma since I
come to dinner Ihave the great liberty
taken to send my dinner. And Ikiss your
hand. * —Hugo.

Such news was tco wonderful, and
yet it was tantalizing. There was no
end to the speculating, and it was later
that night than it ever had been before
when the Bascoms went to bed.

The next day, however, brought a
still greater surprise. Word came from
the railway station, two miles away,
that there were several large cases
there for Mr. Bascom, expressage paid.
The old gray horse was astonished
enough at the speed at which he was
rattled along, but his feelings were
nothing to those of the family when
the cases were brought home and
opened.
Ifthere was anything known to the

grocery or delicatessen trade that
wasn't represented in those cases. It
was because the professor couldn't tind
it. And there was the biggest turkey

Bascom ever saw, with a box of fresh
vegetables, and everything else needed
to" cook with it. And of everything

else there was enough to last all win-
ter.

Mrs. Bascom was stunned. She could
say nothing, but the children made up
for her silence, and Mr. Bascom, after
he had recovered a little from his be-
wilderment, said, "Well, Maria, if
that's the professor's dinner, he musi
have a leetle the best appetite of any-
body Iever knowed of."

Next day the professor came himself,
fatter than ever and jollier than they

had ever seen him. "It is nothing,"
he eaid, when Mr. and Mrs. Bascom
undertook to remonstrate with him for
sending them such a wealth of stores.
"It is nothing. I have never your
Thanksgiving kept before, and Ithank
you so much for your to me kindness
when Iwas suffering."

"But you said you were a poor man?"
said Mr. Bascom.

"Ach, yes! They call me in the city
poor, but always Ihave a few thousand
dollars."

And again they &at up half the night
discussing John's future, which now
depended on himself. And only the
mother remembered to cry silently even
while she reproached herself for in-
gratitude, because the^e was in all the j
good fortune no way yet open for send- i

ing Ella away from the winter storms.
But the next morning when the mother i

and daughter were in the kitchen and !
John was busy outside, the professor I
said:

"Iwrote In my letter, Mr. Bascom. I
have some good news for you maybe.
It was this: Your son John he showed ;

me good stone on your farm. It is for
buildingmost excellent. Itis the stone I
for which Iwas looking when the little i
fraulein for help called. Ihave in one
great quarry company a small interest. |
forIam what you call stockholder, and ;
for them Iwas looking. They want i
that kind of stone. So when Ireturned
to the city Iaaid. 'The stone is found." ,
Then they would send somebody to i
buy your farm cheap, and Isaid no. i
When they were angry, Isaid: 'Very I
well, gentlemen, then It<»ll you ;
nothing. You go and yourself Had the
stone.' So they were angry some more,
but Imake them offer you $10,000 for i
your farm or a contract for $1,500 a I
year. Itis better you take the can- j
tract, Ithink, so Ihave the paper, and
ifyou sign they $1,000 bonus pay you." !
And he produced the paper.

And that Is how the Bascoms
spent the happiest day they ever had
and the professor saw his first Yankee |
Thanksgiving.

Saved the French Republic.

It was often said of M. Adrien Leon, who
has just died near Bayonne, France, that he
saved the republic by a single vote. On
Feb. 27, 18io, when the remodeling of the
constitution was debated. M.Wallon'e amend- i
ment flxiug the conditions for the election of
the president was regarded a« the crucial i
test, on which the fate of France depende'l

'
Leon, sitting in the right center, hesitated' j
but was persuaded by Gambetta to support
the Republicans at the last moment and the
amendment was carried by a majority of one. '

Mrs. 8666116f *
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There may be more "refinement, more
elegunce and style in. t tble Thanksgiv-
ings of the present clay-a than there
was in the days of our Ancestors, but
no elegance of style can #ive our young
people or their parents 'tHe exhilaration
and happiness of <$c" .Thanksgivings
Iremember more than- half a century
ago. '^\

'
Let me. for a few mp^ents, imagine

myself a yong girl agailn. Will jou
go with me to "BiH|s!?d's Hill," to
what is now an ancient house in Mas-
sachusetts, but in those days, long
years ago, was considered a most at-
tractive home, and one of the most
commodious houses, with unlimited
room for many guests, and most de-
sirable accommodations for the ten
happy children.

The door swing's open, and in rush
the children from school. Wraps are
thrown on the chairs, books tossed
on the table, with no regard to order.

"Hurrah! No more school this week,
and none next week, for Thanksgiv-
ing is coming-!"

"What ban we do to help you, mam-
ma," ask others. "You must set us to
work and let us save you all the labor
we can."

"Put your books in order on the shelf
and your wraps in the proper place,
and then we will see what you can do,"
said the gentle, but methodical mother.

The books and wraps having all been
put in place, what the children could do
was plainly marked <sut. Turkeys,
ducks and chickens were to be killed
and plucked by the boys. The raisinsfruit and other material for pfes breadbiscuits and cake furnished abundant
employment for the girls. Wood allsplit in proper lengths for the two large
brick ovens, was brought in sufficient
to keep these ovtens constantlyheated, so that all rtie baking thatcould be done should Jie. ready, before
the longed-for Thanksgiving day,

Now all is ready. Tht^tabie, extend-
ing the fulllength o£ thte large dining-room, and two or three small tablesplaced in the receseeJsUi? the windowswere loaded with attractive' food, from
which escaped a most appetizinz fra-grance, greatly enjoyed by the gue3ts
and family gathered around them,
waiting for the blessing, always giyen
before any one was seated.

The carving was in charge of somecompetent persons at each end of the
table. There was to be no haste. The
guests and family were seated at theirlavishly provided tables, not only topartake of and enjoy the banquet, but
to secure the richer enjoyment of so-
cial and loving intercourse, in which
the merry voices of ev*a the youngest
could join without rebuke.

Carving finished and the abundantly
filled plates distributed, there wouldnaturally be less conversation; but not
even the demands of appetite or thetempting repast before them, so lav-
ishly supplied, could prevent tihe pleas-
ant jests that continually passed round,
to the pleasure of all.

After this happy Thanksgiving din-
ner was finished and the table cleaned
off all gathered around the old-fash-
ioned hearth to crack nuts, eat apples

pPtURKEYL^SS^I
..THr/YNKSGIVING..

Again the time of Thanksgiving ap-
proaches and the tide of prosperous
cheer draws near. The president has
issued a proclamation, setting aside
Thursday, Nov. 26, as the day of annual
rejoicing. And at the tolling of the
proclamation bell every housewife now,
as in the good old colony days, begins

to plan for the approaching feast.
Now the grocers and the butchers be-

gin to nil their stalls with the choice
products of the market. With the first
nipping blast of winter, with the first
fall of snow and the dying gasps of
Indian summer, the modern housewife
clad In sealskin and siftt, makes her
way to the Haymarfcet square and
South Water street, her fat purse in
hand, and demands Quotations on the
market. My lady lgvalready busy in
the street and market;/ feeling the
breast bone of fowls1anil commenting
on their weight and general prosperity
of look. All day long; ">and especially
in the evening at 6,'whln the crowds
are pouring down tfie busy thorough-
fares, the cheerful Aligbit of gasoline
torches flare and sin|f ijithe chill air
and proclaim to the ,pa|ssjng crowd the
existence of heaped-u-p stalls of game
and fowl. r

The season Is one, Tof great promise
and most extraordinary abundance.
Game of all kinds from the North,
West and South comes jn daily by the
carload. Some of the largest kills that
have ever beeti shipped to market are
daily brought into the street and
pegged up for sale.

The Thanksgiving poet has for 200
years babbled in verse over the tooth-
some turkey. Writers have filled
whole pages io eulogy of the >Amferk»an
bird, one which bade fair some time
ago to supplant the eagle from his
eerie in our national cliffs. The turkey,
they said, was a bird whose meat riv-
aled the tongue of the- nightingale, or
such morsels as robin's eggs. Itwas a
bird whoso very plumage in its deep,
rich browns marked the favoritism of
nature; it was a bird whose very strut
proclaimed it a symbol of proud in-
dependence. It all began in the day 3
of wild turkeydom, when the birds were
as plentiful in the woods as jack rab-
bits, and when a gobbler would tip
the scales at sixty-five pounds or more.
The early writers set the fashion. It
became tradition, this turkey renown.
Later writers followed! 8n account of
its prestige, and all fie. the orig-
inal, toothsome, wild torkey himself
gradually disappeared from the face of
the earth, to be supecsfeifed by only a
weak and miserable imitation, the do-
mestic turkey, his half-brother.

In the olden time, the fc taste of the
wild turkey or goose warranted the ab-
solute tyranny of their sway, when,
with great pumpkin piies, rich fruit
puddings, the tickletootifcTpastry, maple
sugar and the wild #rtjlt£of the hedge
bush, they sat In sqJLein^ roast array
in the very center of a'jsvial domestic
gathering. But times iHave changed.
And on feast days tHd ta^te reverts al-
ways to sa\'age \onsmer. Consequent-
ly the wild life of the woods and
marshes, with its indescribable sweet-
ness and lusciousness, is most in de-
mand by those of discriminating pal-
ates.

The present season willsee the down-
fall of the turkey. He is becoming
too decidedly commonplace. In his
place the wild duck, perhaps, will gain
supremacy. But the popular taste
leans kindly toward such dainties as
the stubble and the meadow afford, the
quaH. the woodcock, the prairie chick-
en and the rabbit. The coming Thanks-

and listen to the stories told by the
grandparents about the French and In-
dian wars, and later of the Revolution.
One story, told by the dear grandmoth-
er of ninety years, who had seen and
suffered it all, was from our earliest
childhood a very prominent part of
Thanksgiving memories, because year
after year It was told as the very
young members of the family reached
an age when they could understand
what their elder brothers and sisters
were often talking about. Inever
wearied of hearing it,and am tempted
to close by repeating it.

The grandfather's twin brother was
drafted to joinour soldiers against the
French and Indians, but his wife was
so wretched at the idea that he con-
sulted his brother, who consented to
take his place ifhis wife would let himgo. "This grandfather was very tall,
and the grandmother a very small,
delicate little woman, but brave and
patriotic. Without hesitation she con-
sented to stay alone in the small house
they built and endeavor to keep the
little farm in. good condition, saying
they had no right to think of their
own comfort or pleasure when their
country was in danger. So he went to
help subdue the Indians, who were on
the warpath, while a quarter of"a mile
from any neighbor his brave, unself-
ish little wife remained alone to care
for their little home.

\u25a0 One day towards night the dear
grandmother went towards the woods

•close by her small cottage to bring in
the cows for milking. But half way
between the house and the woods where
her cows were feeding was a very
large, flat stone, and by it lay an In-
dian, his war paint showing that he
belonged to the hostile tribe. She
dared not go any nearer to him, but
retracing her steps to the cattle-yard
she called the cows, who knew her
voice, and soon they were with her
in the yard. Sitting with her face to-
wards the Indian she hastily milked
the cows, and while doing so and
watching the Indian at the same time
she noticed that he was evidently
wounded and could not rise.

When she had finished her work she
quickly carried the milk to the house,
filled a bottle with some of it, and
took meat and bread to the far side
of the flat rock and pushed the food
as near to the poor fellow as she dared
and then ran home. The next morning
and at noon and at night she supplied
food to the Indian, continuing to do
so for several days.

One morning on opening the door
she found a wild turkey lying on the
steps, but the Indian was gone! And
so, for many days, until the hostile In-
dians were conquered, she found every
morning a turkey, partridge or some
other kind of game on her doorsteps.
After peace was declared and her hus-
band had come home from the war,
this Indian came to them often, and
they learned from him that he was
with the band of his tribe who had
come to destroy the small settlement
where this poor little woman lived.
But they had been driven back, leav-
ing this one of their band wounded.
When he recovered he watched our
little settlement and kept his tribe
from doing it any harm.

For years after the war closed he
came to them often, indeed tillhe died,
always bringing game or something
acceptable.—

Mrs. Henry Ward Beecher.

giving- feast promises to be an essen-
tially game dinner, from the teal duck
to the saddle of venison or a rare
stuffed goose.

The quotations on the market are
row very low on account of the ex-
treme abundance. The market is stock-
ed with a veritable flood. Shippers are
pouring in rabbit, venison, bear meat
and duck from the North; quail, prairie
chicken, partridge and woodcock from
Indiana, southern Illinois and Dakota,
and turkeys from all points of the comp-
ass, especially the West, until com-
mission merchants are exhorting their
particular representatives in the ship-
ping districts to hold back for a week
at least.

Venison is quoted at 7 cents a pound,
cheaper by 2 cents than it has ever
been quoted before. The cream of the
market in quail sells at $1.25 per dozen,
rabbit at $1.50 per dozen, mallard duck
at $2.50, teal at $1.25, blue wing at $2
partridge at $2.75, jackrabbit at $2^
squirrel at 50 cents per dozen and 'pos-
sum at 25 cents each. The fancy ducks,
especially canvas-back, range from $5
to $8 per dozen. Woodcock, which is
the rarest bird in the market, sells at$5.50 per dozen, while prairie chicken,
which is the most in demand among
luxurious diners, brings $6 per dozen.
Jacksnipe, which is not much called for,
is quoted at $1.25 per dozen. By adding
2 or 5 cents to the above prices perhead, instead of by the dozen, the re-
tail price can be ascertained. Thus
the best mallard in the street sells at20 cents apiece, whereas last season
they were quoted at 75 cents a pair and
canvas-backs at $1. Rabbits can bepurchased this season at 15 cents perhead, while last season they brought
20 cents. Venison saddles and bear
meat were 20 cents a pound, and 'pos-
sum, which was very scarce, sold at $1

Turkey and chicken, which will ai-ways remain one of the luxuries of thepoorer cl&ses, are cheaper than everbefore in the history of the street. Tur-
keys are 7 cents a pound and chicken is
C cents. The retail price is 9 c&nta a«d.
7 eent3 respectively. Within the next
two weeks the price in chickens willprobably remain constant, while that
of turkeys will, according to the com-
mission men, undoubtedly rise, not-
withstanding the flood in the market.The vegetables, such as' cranberries,
celery, potatoes, cabbage and pump
kins, hiive the usual winter prices,
and do not call for such notice as the
superabundance and low price of ganr
c»o. Fish, likewise, is way below lastyear's quotations.

'•It is destined to be a season no 1

only of great activity for us, but of
great abundance, and cheap livingfor
the people." said one Water street com-
mission merchant. "Ihave never be-
fore known the market to be so wed
stocked or the shippers so enthusiastic*
with a promise of more. Turkey toindeed, losing its prestige, and Ibeliev-
frmly that the coming- bird for
Thanksgiving 1, with ail due respect tothe day, is the woodcock. The game
ltws are being- rigidlyenforced in nearly all the districts where wild fowl U
liable to congregate or abound. Ana
for the past few years the case has
been the same. That, of course, is thegreat reasan anti the only one to ac-
count for the fertility of the hunter's
t ag during the proper hunting season
The shooting season does not begtr
until after Sept. 15, and Ibelieve that
it should be still longer delayed, to
permit the young ample time to got a
start in life and learn to use theirwings. In fact, the game laws should
be still more rigidly enforced. Therwe shall never be in want of a mos.
delicious partridge or woodcock at omown price."

Fatal Chfrorraphy.
~

Detroit Free Press.
"Yes, sir, that cemetery want w-uth a cent

"tillwe got thet new doctor here."
"And how aid he boom it?"
"Easy. Twenty deaths the first month."
"Good gracious!"
"Yep. Thar ain't a drug clerk la town thet

kin read bli prescriptions."

SHE GAfl'T AWfIKEJi
PEASANT GIRL WHO HAS SLEPT

I'SBROKBIiLY FOR THIR-
TEEX YEARS.

The Case Arouses Great Interest
In France and Is Being-

Watched Closely.

Marvellous, well nigh incredible,
and yet wholly true, is the story of
Marie Bouyemil, which is just now at-
tracting the attention of the most emi-
nent physicians and specialists in
France. Sha is a simple French peas-
ant girl, and differs in no respect
from the girls of her class, except in
the astonishing fact that she has not
left her bed in the last thirteen years,
and has not been awake for a single
moment during all that time. Ever
since May 31, 1883, she has been fast
asleep, and apparently, except at rare
intervals, whollyunconscious.

A terrible tragedy threw her into
this seemingly interminable lethargy
on that fatal day of May, thirteen
years ago. Until then her life was
quite commonplace. She was born
about thirty years a#o at Thenelles,
a. little village some leagues distant
from St. Quentin, her mother being the
wife of a mason, who abandoned hersoon after marriage.

Besides Marie, there were two other
children, both girls, one older, and the
other a little younger than Marie.
With the three children the mother
I.lived in her little cottage, her chief
friend being a well-to-do farmer, who
visited her often, and seemed much
attached to the little ones.

So the years passed, and in time the
home was broken up. The eldest girl,
on reaching womanhood, entered a con-
vent. She was of a dreamy nature
and was subject to fits of hysteria.
Marie and the younger sister had no
taste for a religious life. Rather come-
ly they were, and, in Sunday attire,
quite attractive.

A child was born to Marie in May
iBB3. The babe died a few days later,
and the rumor at once spread through
the village, which is noted for its gos-
sip mongers, that she ha.l murdered it.

'
The police heard the story and deter-
mined to investigate. Marie, mean-
while, had heard nothing of the village i
tattle and was attending to her usua. \
work as though nothing had happened.

But as she sat knitting in the cottage
one day a neighbor rushed in and ex-
claimed:

"Marie, the police are coming to ar-
rest you!"

Straightway to the ground she fell,
as though a 'bullet had struck her.Hardly had her mother and neighbors
succeeded in reviving her when she
was seized with a terrible attack oi'
hysterta— so terrible that half a dozen
strong men were required to hold her.
This crisis also passed, and, weakened
by her great struggle, poor Marie grew
calm and Boon sank into a quiet slum-
ber.

'
Dr. Charlier, who had been sum-

moned, believed that all danger was
now over and that the girl would
awaken aa well as ever. He erred, j
Marie has not yet wakened from that !
slumber into which she passed on May
31, 1883.

White as a statue and fragile a^ h
withered flower, she lies today in the
gloomy Thenelles cottage on the bed
which has been her sole resting i>k>e-i
for the last thirteen years. Round her
on the walls hang crude pictures of the
saints and through the small windows
comes a glimpse of blue sky.

Dead she seems at first view, for her
eye 3are closed, and on her shrunken j
face is an ashen, corpselike pallor, j
The body, too, Is that of a skeleton, j
The bones are covered with parchment
instead of skin, and the limbs are
strangely attenuated. Touch the sleep-
er's forehead and immediately you feei j
as though you had laid hands on a j
mummy. Raise one of the dry, bony j
hands, and straightway the conviction !
seizes you that this girl is not sleeping, |
but dead. Suddenly, however, while j
still holding the ice cold hand, you feel
the pulse beat beneath your fingers,

and then you know that life has not
yet left this rigid body.

WHAT THE NEIGHBORS SAT.
Any one can study this poor girl at

his leisure, for her mother, a dull,
heavy, yet high strung woman, is glad |
enough to exhibit her to any one who ;
will pay a small fee for the privilege

The neighbors say that she makes
her livingin this way. and seem rather
to envy than to commiserate her. They
have to work hard in the fields for a j
mere pittance, and all she, the lucky j
Mother Bouyenvil, has to do is to show
crrious strangers her bedridden sleep-
ing daughter and tell them how she j
came by her misfortune.

So they envy Mather Bouyenvll, and I
th.2 malicious among them even whis- j
per that the whole business is a fraud, j
and that Marie is frequently st>en wan- j
dering about the -fields after nightfall, j

"Her mother," say the village gos- ;
sips, "is a witch in her way, and she
magnetizes Marie whenever she seea
strangers approaching the cottage."

All this is manifestly absurd. Even j
IfMarie were awake, it would be phy- j
sically Impossible for her to leave h<?r j
bed. Living skeletons do not promen- j
ade after nightfall,and Marie is noth- !
Ing but a livingskeleton.

But there is abundant testimony that I
the girl has been asleep for the last
thirteen years. Dr. Charlier, who lives
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FOR MUTUALBENEFIT
Ever and always on the alert to supply the necessities which mak c

homes brighter and more attractive, and at the same time keep prices
down to the lowest notch, so that the greatest number can enjoy them."We benefit all our patrons and keep busy ourselves.

OFFERINGS.^
.jjSjfcK No. 341—SIDEBOARD— A solid oak. full quarter'

ifIESB&IaKV sawed, polish finish, very heavily and handsomely
SyZftOkHßßtSihti «Blft^Hfca». carved, swell front, plate glass (£ 1A "jr
l^:^j^^fK^&flSrf'JJ}9 mirror. It's worth 825. Our price $ l*t-»iJ

'"T^HSS&|uWy«jWiTig^^» Acomplete live of Sideboards from 87.50 up.

BP^^^i!!^^y'^fc~ ("^B -^ uoajinific?nt assortment of fl
fFWT^T iT*l III*iiHffl Extension TableH, with plain or \W- _
1"^

*
carv d legs, all kind, of dur- Q^«^W W able woods; also a full line of ipagjjSEg. .'- .-.'\u25a0-. » the new style Kouuci Tablei, IiTTTTTJust the thingfor small dining rooms «<) ri\ +« itf\ rOur prices range from shJ»SO TO $25 11 BI

DINING ROOM CHAIRS, ||| |j 9
The largest stock we have ever shown, in all the dependable MiLillLshapes, neat, ornate and very serviceable. One like cut fr f>-i-~ r<*^

highback, braca arm, nicely carved / jViTS J*l \u25a0 \u25a0*
87 50 each

0*0 "UU*"
t**ie'8 a"d pocketbook "' at Prices ranging np to IIS. \u25a0 I

We are offering unusual bargains in Stoves. Almost every make //jl H i;l
is repres«nted, at less than factory prices. You'll save raonev by HHI " 1IV^'(1
looking over our stock before buying. /T^/ l^^il
The Wise and Economical Are Our Patrons. IU U*

TtieWallfilomFurniture # Carpet Co.
400 AND 402 JACKSON STREET.

near by, has watched the case closelyand he is satisfied that Marie has not
been roused from the slumber into
Which she sank on May31, 1883. Othersamong them Dr. Voisin and the great
specialist, Dr. Gilles de la Tourettehave also examined her and have cometo the same conclusion as Dr. CharlierThe only pronounced sign of life thesleeper shows is an occasional slight
attack of hysteria. These attacks tooare becoming even more rare.Three years ago the pulse beat moroquickly, and the evidence of sensibility
was stronger than it is today Fiveyears ago Dr. Charlier, by injectingsulphate of atropine, brought backsensibility in successive zones from th«feet to the head. At that point he was
obliged to stop; never, though he triedhis utmost, was he able to expel leth-argy from the brain.
BETTER TREATMENT DESIRABLE

Life is sustained in the sleeper by asimple method. The mother washes thebody every morning with milk and alittle peptone, after which she pours afew drops of milk or spirits into thesleeper s mouth by means of a reed
The teeth being tightly clenched, thismode of nurture would be impossible

were it not for the fact that one of the
lront teeth is broken, and there is thusan opportune opening for the reed. Themilk bath and the few drops which are
thus swallowed are the only daily
nourishment which Marie has receivedlor the past thirteen years.

Medical men are now asking twoquestions. One is, Why has Marie never
been taken to the Salpetriere or tosome other great hospital where shewould receive better treatment thanshe can possibly receive in her mean
little home and w*here her wonderfulcase could be studied by hundreds ofstudents and specialists? According tosome, the law provides that all suchpatients shall receive free treatment inhospials. Now that public attention hasbeen directed tc/liis bewildering case it

iseems certain ffiat steps will be taken
I without delay to plaoe Marie whereshe can receive the best possible treat-ment.

RELIABLEPATTERNsT
Guaranteed to Fit ifProper Si*c Is

Given.

We have made arrangements with, one of the oldest and most reliable
Iaper Pattern houses in New Yorkwhich enable us to offer our readersstandard and perfect-fitting patterns
of the very latest and newest designs

These patterns are retailed in stores,at from 20 to 40 cents. We have made
| arrangements whereby we can offer
ithem at the extremely low price of 10
icents.
! A paper pattern of any size of this
illustration may be obtained by send-ing your name and address, numberand size of pattern desired, together
with 10 cents for each pattern, to the
Pattern Department of

THE GLOBE,
St. Paul, Minnesota.

PLEASE OBSERVE THE FOLLOW-
ING MEASUREMENTS:

For Waists: Measure around fullestpart of bust, close under arms, raiseslightly in the back, draw moderately
tight.

For Skirts: Measure around the
waist, over the belt; draw moderately
tight.

Printed directions accompany each
pattern, showing how the garment is
to be made.

When ordering patterns for children,
please also state age of

x 20670
20670: Lady's Cape— A stylish, ser-

viceable and thoroughly up-to-date
cape is shown in our illus-
tration. Dark blue covert cloth
combned with black velvet and
jet passementerie are the ma-
terials used for our model, but thecape is often made of satin, brocade or
velvet with a lace or net covered yoke.
The garment reaches just below the
waist line and is cut with a very wide
sweep. The modish yoke, extending
down the front and back, is a decidedly
becoming and novel feature. The full
ruche at the neck may be fashioned oflace, net, chiffon or taffeta silk, accord-
ing to fancy. In this instance, lining
of dark green and pink changeable taf-
feta gives a handsome finish to the
cape, but this may be omitted and the
garment made up without a lining ifpreferred. This design will be-'ound
extremely eaay to make.

"*
J
-

\u25a0»

20670: Lady's Cape (with yoke ex-
tending down front and back), requires
for medium size, 3% yds. material 22
inches wide, \% yds. 43 inches wide, or
IVjyds. 54 inches wide, or 2'i yds. satin
or silk and 1 yard velvet. Gimp repre-
sented, 'l\i yds.; lace, 4i£ yds.; ribbon.
4VS yds. Cut in 3 size*, small, medium
and loj-jje


